







































































































































































































































the closest oil painting to the Tokyo work, is seen hanging in the a yellow robe with blue over robe. This disciple, who is depicted
Sint-Waltraudiskerk of Herenthals (fig. 3, oil on canvas, 136 x 178 in full figure, indicates Christ with his right hand and looks at Christ.
cm., Zweite, cat no. Z19). But given the poor quality of this work, Conversely, the slightly older figure between them is lost in thought
Zweite be)ieves that it is not the work of Vos himself, but rather with his eyes gazing down. On the right of this group of three figures,
is a studio work of around 1600. 0n the basis of color transparen- a disciple dressed in a rose colored robe is shown looking back over
cies, Zweite has suggested a date of ca. 1580 for the Tokyo work.5 his shoulder. We might say that this disciple has a specific role. His
The Herenthals work has the same fundamental composition as the turning back and looking over his shoulder, turning his gaze to those
Tokyo work, with Christ placed in the center on the far side of the of us outside of the picture frame, forms a bridge between the world
table, and with the exception of some differences, generally shares of the painting and our own external world. With a slight gap opened
the poses of the apostles arranged around the table and Judas turned between them, Judas is then shown in full figure to the right of the
to the left. The two works further share such detailed motifs as the rose-color robed disciple. Judas is placed almost exactly opposite
young waiter who opens the curtains on the left of the composition Christ. But regardless of this positioning, he seems to avoid a rela-
to enter the room, and the glass chandeliers suspended from the tionship with Christ, with his right leg placed on top of his left leg,
ceiling. But the architectural elements of the back wall differ between and his whole body turned to the side, almost parallel with the table.
the two works (and in this regard the Herenthals work is somewhat Judas stares straight to the left of the composition. His right hand
closer to the Celle work), and only the Tokyo work has an image is placed on the table, and his left hand clasps the pouch that con-
of the Entrance into Jerusalem included in the window frame. tains his reward for the betrayal. Judas does not talk to anyone,
Regardless of the compositional similarities between the two works, and none of the other disciples speak to him. Finally, just as on
the extreme difference in quality between the two works seems to the left side of the table, there is a group of three disciples shown
point clearly to the Tokyo work as the genuine work by de Vos's to the right of Judas. Among these three apostles, the one furthest
hand. to the back points towards Christ while talking to the disciple placed
   Needless to say, the Last Supper is one of the most important on the right edge of the composition. This disciple on the far right
themes in Christian art. In this scene, Jesus Christ, knowing that holds his crossed arms in front of his chest and looks up intently.
his death is fast approaching, gathers his apostles for a Passover Christ's words have struck terror in him. The figure on his left, next
meal. According to the Synoptic Gospels, Jesus indicates in the to Judas, is shown from the back. He extends his right hand to the
middle of this dinner that ane of his disciples has betrayed him (Mat- disciple in the back, engaging him in conversation, while his left
thew 26.21, Mark 14.18). The apostles are overwhelmed with unease hand points to Christ, as if to direct the far disciple's attention to
at who might have done such a thing (Matthew 26.22, Mark 14.19), their master.
and Jesus clearly indicates that Judas was the betrayer (Matthew Regardless of positioning to the north or south of the AIps, the
26.23-25, Mark, 14.20-21). Then, Jesus blesses the bread and gives main intent of artists of the 16th century depicting the Last Supper
it to his disciples, and then blesses the wine and asks them all to was to show the various psychological and gestural reactions of the
drink from it (Matthew 26.26-27, Mark 14.22). Luke (22.17-20) indi- disciples to the news of the betrayal. Whether slight or strong,
cates, however, that Jesus announced the betrayal of Judas only unmistakably these artists were all aware of Leonardo da Vinci's
after sharing the bread and wine with his disciples, reversing the 1495-98 work on this subject for the Milanese Dominican Monastery,
order of events found in the other two Gospels. And in John there S. Maria delle Grazie.7 The reproduction prints of this image created
is no record of the sharing of bread and wine, noting only Christ's by Marcantonio Raimondi and others meant that Leonardo's com-
indication of the betrayal (13.21), Christ's giving Judas a morsel of position was widely known. And as a matter of course, de Vos would
food (13.26), the Devil's possession of Judas (13.27), and Judas' depar- have been aware of Leonardo's composition. But if we were to think
ture (13.30). Thus the single scene of the Last Supper actually con- of a work closer to the artist which may have served as a more direct
tains this myriad of different episodes. Traditionally there are three model for his compositions, it would be, as suggested by Zweite,
established representations of the subject in art: the moment when the Tintoretto Last Supper for S. Marcuola in Venice (fig. 4).8 This
Jestis indicates Judas' betrayal, Christ's blessing of the bread and work bears an inscription of 1548 and de Vos may have seen the
the witie, and Christ offering the bread to his disciples as Holy Com- work during his study period in Italy. And in this work by Tintoretto
muniot).6 The Tokyo work, at first glance, seems to provide a dra- the table is arranged flat across the horizon line, Christ is placed
matic presentation of the moment when Christ reveals Judas's in the center of the back of the table. Christ is flanked by John and
betrayal. one other apostle, and the other disciples are arranged around the
    De Vos, in keeping with traditional forms, shows the table at table in separate groupings. In this composition Judas has moved
almost a flat angle, with Christ seated behind it in the central posi- slightly to the left from the center front of the composition and he
tion, and the apostles arranged around the table and Christ's cen- is seen with his back turned. In the Celle work, his position is shifted
tral position. Here the apostles look among themselves, shaken by even further to the right, and he is shown in back view. Further
ttie news that one among them has betrayed Christ. Through the the two works are linked by the curtain depicted behind Christ.
positioTiing of the disciples and the directions of their gaze, the artist However, as also indicated by Zweite, the architectural motifs, such
 has grouped the figures to form his composition. The artist has as the attached pilasters on the back wall and the recessed niches,
grouped four figures, including John, on the same side of the table are not found in the Tintoretto work and here they provide a clearer
 as Christ, with two on each side of Christ. Movement between and composing of the spatial setting. But we must also recognize the
 across the figures is created through placement of their hands and important difference between the moments depicted in these two
 arms, whether crossed in front of the body, hands clasped in front works. In Tintoretto's work there is a whole roast lamb shown on
 of the chest, or the right hand placed on the chest Amidst this diverse the table, symbolizing the Passover meal, and in the Celle work,
 range of movement, all four figures turn to face Christ. Continuing, Christ holds the cup in his left hand. Let us look once again at his
 the far left of the table reveals three of the disciples arranged to right hand. While resembling the actions of Christ's right hand in
 form a group. The furthest of these three disciples raises his left the Tintoretto, de Vos's work shows Christ with his hand raised in
 hand and is seen talking to the disciple on the left front wearing the position of benediction, with index and middle fingers extended
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up. In this manner the Celle work is not simply a depiction of Christ work also provides a bibliography related to the Last Supper.
announcing Judas' betrayal, it also reveals a simultaneous depic- 7 See B. Welzel, op. cit., pp. 55-56.
tion of the blessing of the cup. 8 A･ Zweite, op. cit., pp. 1:35-136.
   In images of the Last Supper, the simultaneous depiction of two 9 B･ Welzel, op･ cit., p. 55.
events or actions that actually occurred in achronological sequence 10 ll)e98,rglegS6X,aBI6erb7L-agg8enaiSsance flamande Pierre Coeck d141ost, Brus-
is by no means rare. In the inimitable Leonardo work, Christ is
shown with the bread in front of his left hand and the cup in front
of his right hand, suggesting the blessing of the bread and the
wine.9 But this act of blessing the bread and the cup has been all
the more emphasized in the Tokyo work. Here, Christ holds the
bread in his left hand, while he makes the motions of benediction
with his right hand. In addition, the cup in front of Christ is not
a simple cup, it is the chalice used during Holy Communion. Given
this point, the four disciples arranged on the same side of the table
as Christ, i. e. along the back of the table, seem to be listening intently
to Christ's solemn words of Holy Communion, more so than show-
ing their surprise at the announcement of the betrayal. These four
are shown with grave demeanor, completely unrelated to any
gestures of surprise or boisterousness. We should also note the back-
ground behind Christ, the domed green curtain decorated with ele-
gant embroidery, and the four solemn black marble columns along
the back wall. These elements all heighten the image of Christ. Over-
all, the Tokyo work controls the emotional announcement of the
betrayal, and can be said to accomplish a quieter, but, emphatic
expression of the meaning of the Holy Meal. This emphasis is shared
by the Lier work.
   Two jars, one red and one green, are placed in a noticeable
position in the front left of the composition. The red jar is deco-
rated with a grotesquerie design, while the green jar is decorated
with a scene of Pyramus and Thisbe. Jars with this type of classical
decoration can also be found in other Last Supper paintings by de
Vos, and in paintings of other themes related to wine, such as the
Mdniage at dana (Antwerp Cathedral, Zweite, cat. no. 86), and Abra-
ham and Mechizedek (London, private collection, Zweite, cat. no.
106). As previously noted, the scene that chronologically precedes
the Last Supper, The Entrance into Jerusalem (fig. 5) is depicted
outside a window in this composition, and this expression was pos-
sibly suggested by the work of Pieter Coecke van Aelst of the same
subject. Coecke's painting also shows a view of the Entrance into
Jerusalem outside of a window behind Christ. Pieter Coecke's Last
Supper with its unique interpretation of Leonardo's composition was
extremely popular in Flanders in the 16th century, to the degree
that today more than 40 copies and replicas of his painting remain.
Undoubtedly de Vos was familiar with Coecke's work.iO
   This painting was restored in 1991, and rare for works of this
period, it is clear that the pigment layer is well preserved. The canvas
is also in good condition and has not been relined. But to our regret,
we have no information on the original location of this work.
                                 (Toshiharu Nakamura)
Notes
1 See the following for information on Marten de Vos's life. Armin Zweite,
  Marten de Vbs als 714aler, Berlin, 1980, pp. 19-37. Zweite suggests that
  de Vos traveled to Italy in March 1552 with Peter Bruegel the Elder (p. 21).
2 A. Zweite, op. cit., pp. 72-73.
3 A. Zweite, op. cit., pp. 26-27.
4 This work is present)y in the collections of the Antwerp Koninklijk Museum
  voor Schone Kunsten. See A. Zweite, op. cit., cat. no. 103.
5 According to Dr. Isabelle Mayer of the Didier Aaron Gallery. See also,
  DidierAaron datalogue, Paris/LondonlNew York, 1992, cat. no. 1.
6 For information on 15th century and early 16th century depictions of
  the Last Supper in northern Europe, see especially the following. Bar-
  bara Welzel, Abendmahls Altdire vor der Reformation, Berlin, 1989. This
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